Mr. Johnson is one of the most experienced aviation insurance
agents in the
Atlanta area, and it is my recommendation that we name him our
agent so that he
can shop our liability, hangar keepers,
auto,
property,
employee honesty, and
Workers compensation insurance, much as we have hired Glendae Mitchell of
Benefx as our agent and administrator for our health insurance
program.
Because

package
4.

our liability insurance
for your review at our

renews

meeting

in June, it is my
in May.

goal to have

a

complete

Finally, the Authority has a busy month planned. A called meeting has been
scheduled for 1330 on April the 19th, to consider
changes in commercial fees.
That is

closely followed by the City Council meeting at 1900 that same day,
they will consider raising the hotel/motel tax with the intent of increasing its
distribution to both theAirport Authority and the Development
Authority.

where

Wednesday, April 251h, at 1800, the Airport Authority and the City Council will
meet here at the airport for an informal
workshop to discuss the continued
of
the
and
to
share
views
of how that can best be accomplished.
progress
airport
On

IV.

All of these

meetings

opportunity

to express your views

FINANCIAL

are

or course

open to the
as well.

public, and you will have

an

REVIEW

Chairman Nelmes gave a brief overview of the financial
report for the month of
March, noting that Jet A fuel sales were less than
expected, which generated a net
ordinary income of $145 versus the budgeted amount of $10, 949.
The

major expense items that contributed to the reduced income included higher
than normal utility costs, fuel truck maintenance, and the annual
inspection of the
fire suppression system in the FBO hangar.
Net cash flow for the month was calculated to be a negative $ 4, 194 versus the
budgeted amount of a positive $ 9, 534. While a negative cash flow was
calculated, it was not necessary to transfer funds from the reserve account.
Mr.

Savage noted that for the first six months of operation during FY 2001, the
Authority essentially broke even, with a calculated cash flow of $970.

V.

OLD AGENDA ITEMS
None.
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VI.

NEW AGENDA ITEMS
01- 04-01

Consider

adoption of operating budget for remainder of FY 2001.

Chairman Nelmes gave a brief description of the proposed
budget, noting that it was
the
same
as
the
first
six
month
in
that
it
essentially
shows a break even operation.
period
Mr.

Savage gave a quick overview of the income and expense items that had been
adjusted to reflect historical data and anticipated changes in those numbers, commenting
that the proposed budget did not include any of the
possible improvements in income that
might result from an increase in hotel tax revenues, the purchase and resumed operation
of the Hunting facility, or the lease of property in
Hangar Area " B."
Mr. Fisher

questioned if the Jet A fuel sales for May had been adjusted downward to reflect
an airshow in May of this
year and the resultant lack of jet sales to the
Snowbirds. Mr. Savage indicated that he had averaged FY 1999 and FY 2000
May sales
to derive the estimate for FY 2001 May sales, as he had done for all months.
the lack of

After considerable discussion, Chairman Nelmes moved to

presented,

with the

that

accept the proposed budget

as

exception
May' jet fuel sales be adjusted downward to equal the
fuel sales made in May of 1999. The motion was seconded
by Mr. Cobb.
r'.

The motion

s

passed unanimously.

01- 04-02

Conside.r
owners

Airport Access Agreement as it relates to property
leasing to non- profit organizations, operating " through-

the-fence."

Chairman Nelmes discussed the Authority' s long- term
philosophy of supporting non- profit
organizations that benefit aviation in general and Peachtree City- Falcon Field Airport in
particular. She expressed the opinion that the Airport Access Agreement in its current
form, did not provide for the situation where a for- profit
entity leases space to a non- profit
entity, as it relates to the minimum access fees.
Mr. Savage offered the
for the

Authority'

Paragraph
d)

s

following

draft amendment which he and Mr. Warner had

consideration.

prepared

7 ( added sub-paragraph)

In the event that

Adjacent Owner is a non- profit entity, and is duly
accepted
by the Internal Revenue Service, and any and all other
appropriate governmental entities, or in the event that Adjacent Owner
leases, subleases or otherwise conveys the Adjacent
Property, or portion
thereof, to such a non- profit entity, the Authority, in its sole discretion, may
waive any or all of the fees specified in paragraphs ( a) or ( b) above.
as

such
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